### Suffolk County Community College Course | Five Towns College Course
---|---
ENG 101 | ENG 101
ENG 102 | ENG 102
ENG 171 | ENG 202
ENG 170 | ENG 203/212
RTV 102 | ENG 302
HIS101 or IND101 | HIS 201
SOC 101 | LAS Elective
Hum Elect | Liberal Arts Electives
PED Elect | MAC 101
Elective | MAC 202
Elective 1 | MAC 211
Elective 2 | MAC 301
PED Elect | MAC 302
Elective | MAT
Elective | SCI
SCI | SOC 351
Science | SOC 361
Unr Elective | SPE
Math | Total Common Core/Liberal Arts
Mathematics Elective | 42
Unr Elective | Total Common Core/Liberal Arts
PSY 101 Intro to Psychology** | 60
Science | ICG 180
Science Elective | Website Design
IND102 | ICG 290
IND 102 Civilization: Human Exp II** | Visual Communications 1
ENG 207 | MAC 150
Mass Media | Audio Broadcast Production
COM 101 or COM 105 | MAC 121
COM101 Intro to Human Comm or COM105 Public Speaking** | Mass Communication Lab 1
Total Mass Comm | 5
Total Mass Comm | 36
** Concentration
ENG 172 | ENG 210
Magazine Writing and Publicity | Feature and Magazine Writing
ENG 175 | ENG 301
Journalism Practicum | Copywriting for Advertising/PR
Total Concentration | 6
Total Concentration | 24
ENG 174 | ENG 404
Contemporary Non-fiction Journalism | Editorial and Review Writing
ENG 172 | ENG 407
Contemporary Non-fiction Journalism | Contemp Issues in Journalism
ENG 174 | MAC 260
Contemporary Non-fiction Journalism | Multimedia Journalism
MAC/CCP | MAC 360
Mass Comm Elective | Sports Journalism
MAC/CCP | MAC/CCP
Mass Comm Elective | Mass Comm Elective
Total Electives | 9
Total Electives | 9
** Elective, student must choose specific course/level listed.